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SUBMISSION DEADLINE FOR THE NE XT WOODSY IS FEBRUARY 20TH
We love your photos, letters, essays, musings, poems, stories, interviews and more!
Send to wildwoodsy@gmail.com or drop in mailbox at 271 North Drive

Do you want to build a snowman?

The Wildwood Park Snow Village
January 31st until the snow is gone
Bring your creativity and get outdoors to help build a wintery village in the
ball diamond next to the Wildwood Park skating rinks. Snow people,
animals, castles – the sky is the limit! Feel free to keep building until the
snow melts.

The Frosty Free-For-All Contest
Deadline: February 16th
Feeling up for a little friendly competition? To earn BRRRagging rights, post a photo of
your snow creation to the @WildwoodParkCC Facebook page, and mention in the
description that you’re entering the Frosty Free-For-All. If you don’t have a Facebook
account, you can email Stasko.Ashley@gmail.com. Photos will be judged by Community
Board members and prizes will be awarded according to the following themes:
People’s Choice (most “likes” on Facebook)
Most Creative
Castles, Forts, and Buildings
Snow Creatures
Snow People
Remember:
l
Some natural materials will be provided to accessorize your creation, and you’re
welcome to bring your own, but please don’t snap branches off our living trees!
l
Feel free to accessorize your creation for photos (toques, scarves, etc.), but
please take them with you when you leave to avoid unintentional litter.
l
Please respect the ski trails!
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HOW TO IDENTIFY ELM FIREWOOD

Need some work done around the house?

THE WILDWOOD
HANDYMAN
Renovations, Electrical,
Plumbing, Painting
"Small jobs are our specialty!"

Covid Compliant
meetings and
document signings.
Please take care.

Contact David
204-284-4667
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Tweethearts.
What do you call two birds in love?								
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THE CASTELANE TEAM

63 Wildwood Park
Fort Garry

900 & 896 Elmhurst Rd
Charleswood

PENDING
766 & 770 Crescent Drive
Fort Garry

759 South Drive
Fort Garry

810 Wellington Crescent
River Heights

495 Niagara ST
River Heights

Born, raised & currently living in the neighbourhood – Attended Oakenwald, Viscount Alexander, Vincent Massey &
UofM. The Castelane Team will donate to the Wildwood Community Centre through every Wildwood sale!

THE CASTELANE TEAM
Brett & Cole Castelane
www.castelane.mb.ca
@thecastelaneteam

WHACC’s New Plan for a New Decade and How you Can Help
For those of you unfamiliar with WHACC, it’s a resident group dedicated to
preserving Wildwood’s forest. Since 2002, WHACC has sponsored community
planting events and a Green Team of summer students resulting in the planting of
almost 3000 native trees and shrubs in Wildwood. The GT’s primary goal is to
maintain those plantings and protect our natural areas from invasive species and
wildlife.
Times have changed. Predictable funding for the GT has become
increasingly more uncertain, number of positions reduced, amount of time reduced.
The above two images were taken at the 2006 planting at the soccer field. Imagine our surprise when we showed
The
unpredictable funding and later and later funding announcements have
up to plant, and there was a soccer game about to start! The game went on, and 150 plants went in the ground.
resulted in fewer suitable GT applicants. Couple that with volunteer fatigue and
WHACC has decided that sponsoring a Green Team is no longer feasible.
The GT’s main tasks were watering, weeding and protecting the plantings
and Wildwood’s forests from deer, beavers and invasive plant species. There are
several very aggressive invasive plants that are literally overwhelming our native
plants, creating carpets of ‘weeds’ where no native wildflower or small trees and
shrubs can grow. Unchecked, Ground Elder, Lily of the Valley, Bellflower and
Canada Thistle could ultimately destroy our forest, preventing any regeneration.
WHACC’s new plan to maintain what we’ve accomplished and hopefully
continue tree planting in the future is two-fold and that’s where the residents come
in.
1. Watering: we will develop a system where residents will sign up to water the
images
aremore
of the 2007 planting when
trees planted within the Park in 2019. If thisThese
worksnext
thenthree
we can
plant
500 native wild flowers were planted in the meadow.
trees.
2. Protecting our forest: Primarily this means pulling out or cutting down
invasive plants and wiring trees and shrubs to protect them from beavers and
deer. We’re not sure yet how to organize this with residents’ participation.
Nature isn’t exactly predictable so we can’t have a schedule for the whole
season in advance. Regarding the invasives, it’s all about timing, the best
time to pull them out or cut them down for maximum effect. Likely, we’ll
have notices via the social media to come out on a particular evening or
evenings to pull or cut down the specific invasive. WHACC volunteers will
show residents the best way to deal with the invasive and point out what

WHACC
THROUGH THE
YEARS
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WHY DO WE BURN THE PRAIRIE?

Prescribed Burn a planned burning of a grassland site or section thereof as part of a prescribed habitat management plan.
Over the millenia, the North American prairie stretching from the Gulf of Mexico to the northern forest was maintained
and renewed by two forces - buffalo and fire. Tens of millions of buffalo moved up and down the prairie eating the
vegetation and churning it up with their hooves. Wildfires swept across the prairie burning off the built up straw. The
ash from the fires and the poop from the buffalo fertilized the prairie. Wildwood's prairie meadow needs renewal too.
We can't rent a buffalo so fire is our only option. When the straw has built up to a certain level, the City of Winnipeg
naturalists conduct a controlled burn. They bring in a water truck and staff with backpack water bags surround the
meadow. One person uses a drip device to start the fire and the fire sweeps across the meadow. The meadow has
been burnt off twice. The photos above are from 2010 and a second burn was conducted in 2018.
Wi l d & Woo dsy / 7

CLASSIFIEDS
FREE

QUOTE

Number 94 black printer ink
cartridge. I bought and opened it by mistake. If anyone
can use it please email ktingley@mymts.net or phone 204
284 2237 to keep it out of the
landfill. Kay Tingley, 183 B
section.
YOUR AD HERE
Neighbours can place a classified in the Woodsy free of
charge.
VOLUNTEERS
We are currently looking for
the following volunteers:

"What you do
makes a difference, and you
have to decide
what kind of a
difference you
want to make."
-Jane Goodall

- Section A Rep
- Section H Rep
- Manchester S Rep
- Canteen Manager
If you are interested, you can
contact James: president@
wildwoodcc.ca

Find all 10 bison in this
month's newsletter!

Virtual BOARD MEETING
FEB 2, 2021 - 7:30PM
- NEXT MEETING MARCH 2, 2021 Our volunteer Community Centre Board meets on the first
Tuesday of each month, September to June.
Email secretary@wildwoodcc.ca for a Zoom invitation to
attend the meeting or for a copy of the minutes.
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OUR VOLUNTEERS
Section Reps
A - Vacant
B - Glen Grist
C - Don Oldcorn & Naomi Oldcotton
D & North Drive - Craig Christie & Gwendolyne Nyhof
E - Doris Lepine
F - Drew Carmichael
G - Deborah Capek
H - Vacant
I - Rose Bushuk
J - Ken McKim
Manchester N - Hugh Penwarden
Manchester S - Vacant
South Drive - Paul Infuso
Oakenwald - Rae Saville & Kevin Mills
Programs & Committees
Club Rentals - Doris Lepine
Canteen Manager - Vacant
Fall Canvass Coordinator - Deborah Capek & Bill Jost
Jackrabbit Hockey - Rose Bushuk, Delaney Jost,
Ashley Ehrman & Noah Ray
Jackrabbit Skiing - Adam Gerhard & James Aikin
Ice Convenor- Bill Jost
Mini Soccer- Ken McKim
Wild & Woodsy - Caitlin Spencer & Deborah Capek
Board Executive

Board Directors

President - Jimmy Ehrman
Vice-President - Bill Jost
Treasurer - Eric Sizeland
Secretary - Andrea Powell
Past-President - Cindy Miller

Alan Kent
Bill Jost
Deborah Capek
Paul Infuso
Hugh Penwarden

Club Manager
manager@wildwoodcc.ca

ADVERTISING
1/4 page - $40 + GST
1/2 page - $60 + GST
Full page - $110 + GST
Submit to wildwoodsy@gmail.com
Ads can be full colour.
Print-ready artwork preferred.
Send as .PDF or .JPG
More info at wildwoodcc.ca/newsletter

So You Wanna Buy a House!
2020 was a remarkable year for real estate! There
were 7 consecutive months of new highs and
December closed out the month with sales up 44%
over 2019! That’s great news if you’re selling, not
so good if you’re buying. Unfortunately, tales of
frustrated buyers are common. To add insult to
injury, most of these same buyers offered above list
price and still were unsuccessful - sad, but true.
What’s to be expected in 2021? Recently,
I heard they expect the market to slow down in
2021. The rationale – the “fear” of COVID will
have dissipated. As a result, more people will feel
comfortable putting their home up for sale. More
homes for sale, means less pressure on the market,
balancing things out. While this is true, it fails to
recognize the number one driver of the market
– cheap money! When interest rates are low –
cheap money – the market is “hot” and interest
rates are currently at historical lows! Will that
change in 2021 – doubtful. Pre COVID, there was
unprecedented consumer debt. Post COVID, there
will be even more debt. Plus the government is
focused on bolstering the economy, raising interest
rates would have disastrous effects.
To successfully buy a house in 2021, there are
things you HAVE to do. You HAVE to write a
“clean” offer, that is an offer with little or no
conditions. Otherwise, you run the risk of the seller
accepting an offer from another buyer – even if its
priced lower! You HAVE to get pre-approved for
financing. You HAVE to use a Realtor with a strong
construction background, as your comfort level in
writing a “clean” offer will be directly proportional
to the Realtors construction knowledge.

Unfortunately, I’ve heard far too many horror
stories of purchasers who were successful in
buying a house, only to find out that it needed
unexpected work. Worse yet, their lender
won’t lend them money to do the work, as they
overpaid for the house. Their loan to value is
“upside down”, and that’s exactly how they feel!
I would be remiss if I didn’t talk about market
value and what to offer. That’s the million-dollar
question and hopefully you won’t have to offer a
million dollars! It’s safe to say in 2020, that most
houses sold over list price. The popular theory is
that these sale prices now represent market value.
I disagree - allow me to put on my appraisal hat!
As an appraiser, the definition of market value,
assumes neither the buyer nor seller is under undue
duress. Given that duress could be the rally cry for
buyers in 2020, one can see the effect on “market
value.” Also, in multiple offer situations, unlike an
auction in which offers are transparent, offers in
real estate are not. You have no idea what someone
is offering. And it only takes one frustrated buyer
to make a “crazy” offer – which again effects
“market value.” What does a buyer offer in 2021?
You HAVE to sit down with your Realtor, put list
price aside, and determine the market value of
the property. You HAVE to determine, if you’re
prepared to offer over market value and if so, how
much. And you HAVE to stand firm. Don’t fall into
the trap of significantly overpaying.
So you wanna buy a house in 2021, patience is your
“friend.” Afterall, it’s not about buying a house, it’s
about buying the right house at the right price –
only then will it be a home!

WILDWOOD RESIDENT 20 YEARS!
40 Years Experience!

• Appraisals • Property Insurance • Mortage Underwriting
• Inspections • Construction
• Real Estate

• Marketing

1% for Wildwood – back to the community

Need Help?
CORY MOSPANCHUK

204.771.9711

REALTOR®

corymos@shaw.ca

Carrie Realty

L.M. MONTGOMERY
"NOTHING IS EVER REALLY LOST TO US AS LONG AS WE REMEMBER IT.”

Next Chapters
It had been almost 50 years our family home, with many of the milestones and memories attached to it,
creating a “Sense of Place” for our family. Anyone who has lived in Wildwood Park knows this. Arriving
after many travels, our childhood memories centered around outdoor ice, the Wildwood hockey team,
skating performances, new schools, life-long friends, the menagerie of neighborhood pets, secret hiding
places, paths, playgrounds, the toboggan hill, swinging into the river (yuck!) and yes, sparkly Christmas
light collecting (my accomplice knows who she is!), our grads, and first dates, and a Park secret crush (he
knows who he is!). We all giggled at the Wild and Woodsy ad for puppies which read, “Muffy of (house
number) and ? of 264 are proud to announce the arrival of puppies, free to responsible dog owners with
fenced in yards!”
It is impossible to put a multitude and years of precious memories into a few paragraphs. Suffice to say,
it was a long and winding road, with all these memories cherished. And, with a very heavy heart, sorrow
and circumstance, we finally had to say farewell to our home.
If there was a silver lining to the situation, it was this; asking a long-time Wildwood friend for advice,
naturally, led to another Wildwood Parker who could help!
What started as an informal recommendation regarding a roof repair, became a whirlwind of
professional assessments by Cor Mospanchuk who did everything he could to help! Cor could be seen
walking his ladder to our house and crawling through roof spaces while others walked their dogs!
Evidently he wore multiple professional hats, so we entrusted Cor with the sale of our home, and again,
he went beyond, knowing what meaning it held for our family!
But I had one seemingly unusual request - if possible, could the new owner be someone who intended
to make a Wildwood their home, much as we had as a family? With that ask answered, much gratitude
must be extended to Cor for his extensive patience, honesty, enthusiasm and professional manner in
seeing this happen! We are so please a new family will start a new chapter and memories in Wildwood
Park!
The Glanville Family

Notice: The Wild & Woodsy is a community newsletter that welcomes submissions, suggestions and viewpoints of
community residents. The content of various articles contained in the newsletter does not necessarily represent the
opinions or views of all community residents, the Wildwood Community Club, or its Executive Board or members.
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Fort Garry Women's Resource Centre
At the time of writing, we remain under code red restrictions.
This means that we are providing counselling and check-ins
via telephone and Zoom. Our outreach will be offering dropin via Zoom (see below), as well as the public education
program continues to provide events by Zoom.
We have noted an increase in calls from educators, childcare providers, and healthcare workers. If you are a woman
struggling through COVID-19, or just struggling in general,
know that we are here to help.
For more information about our programs or services, please visit www.fgwrc.ca or call (204) 477-1123.

If you would like to receive our e-newsletter, let us know
your email address. The church is also in touch with all our
community groups to make a plan for a safe return to activities at our church facility. Stay safe, stay well!

South Winnipeg Family Information
Centre & Dress for Success Winnipeg
800 Point Road

Our offices are currently open however, all on site, in-person activities at South Winnipeg Family Information Centre
and Dress for Success Winnipeg are suspended until further
notice as our building is closed to the general public. We
are currently hosting a variety of ONLINE parenting support
courses so please check out our Winter 2021 online program schedule!
Dress for Success Winnipeg is working towards re-opening
for scheduled client appointments, so if you are looking to
book and appointment for a client, please contact Melissa
at dfswinnipeg@swfic.org We are unfortunately not able to
accept any clothing donations at this time.
Take good care of yourself, your family and your community.

Seniors Resource Finders - Support
for Older Adults

Programs at Fort Garry United Church

Seniors Resource Finders, in locations throughout Winnipeg
offer information on meal programs, health services, transportation options, home maintenance, recreational opportunties, housing options, and referrals to other resources in
the community. www.aosupportservices.ca

800 Point Road

A committee has prepared a reopening plan for the building
and worship services to be implemented when restrictions
have eased. However, until that time, we continue to worship virtually, using Zoom every Sunday at 10:30 am. Rev.
Min-Goo Kang gives the service, and Music Director, Helen
Bergen provides the music & hymns. Everyone also enjoys
the "chat" feature on Zoom which allows people to chat in
groups after the formal part of the service. It is one of the
ways that we are continuing our caring community providing
friendship and support. If you are interested in participating
please email fguc@shaw.ca or call the office 204-475-1586
for how to join us. We continue to communicate regularly
by our e-newsletter, “News From The Pews”.
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THE WILDWOOD COMMUNITY CLUB

BY BRYAN BARRY

PROLOGUE: Originally a corrugated steel half moon shack that I heard was built for the
army perhaps in the 40s. (Does anyone know more to that story? Any pictures?)

In the summer we used to climb up on the roof & slide down. The bumpy ride
would start off slow, & finish fast as we tumbled into the grass. The things we did for
kicks.
I started going there around the age of 5. The club boasted the best natural
toboggan slide in all of Fort Garry. Some years the slide was better maintained than
other years depending on the ice maker &/or volunteers.
On good years the iced track banked after part 1, & turned you east down to
the low lying frozen river. Tremendous runs. Banking left was the best part. The potential is still there today, but much snow, work, & water is needed.
There was an annual winter carnival, & toboggan races were part of it. One
team at a time would mount their sled & position themselves in a stream lined manner. A man would be at the top of the hill would fire a gun loaded with blanks to start
you off as the rest of the teams gathered around him (goodness gracious). At the
bottom was another man with a stop watch timing & recording every team. He yelled
out in excitement, "It's so close I'm using tenths of a second!"
"Wow," we all said or thought. Funny now - if you watch competitive bob
sledding - tenths of a second is an eternity.
For what seemed years, I'd go there just to slide. Then I noticed all my school
chums were playing hockey.
"No bother," I thought, "lots of kids like sliding." I didn't even have skates.
Then my parents got me skates!
My mom took me once or twice holding me so I wouldn't fall. Then I was on
my own to learn myself. No helmet, no chair for support. I knew to fall forward - not
backward, & fall I did.
Soon I was good enough to skate around in circles with all the girls. It was fun
on the pleasure rink. We liked each other, but hockey was calling me. I was a fan of
Dave Keon & the Toronto Maple Leafs. I got a hockey stick for Christmas & that was it.
"Bye girls. I'll miss you," I thought. But not much. I glanced back at them more
than thrice on my way to the rink. They missed me too I'm sure.
Many years later I wondered, "what if I stayed with them & learned how to do
single jumps & luts?" There was certainly a romance factor with all those Wildwood
beauties all to myself. But I was just a young boy, & figure skating is much harder than
hockey.
Finally I was on the ice with all my buddies who were happy to see me. We
played with balls, spongys, & real pucks. Sometimes we'd pick teams by throwing our
sticks in a pile. Then someone would split the piles in two. Find your stick - find your
team. I loved this random method, & if the teams were lopsided a trade was made.
On a warm weekend there'd be too many players. Rarely did we play lines so
it would be like 15 on 15. That was ball hogging hockey madness, but usually it was
smaller more competitive pick up hockey. We would play for hours losing track of
time. Then the lights would flash on & off telling us to come in for closing. "Next goal
wins!"
Inside we'd warm up & get in line for canteen penny candy. Double bubble,
grapearroo, cherry, & moonrock gum balls. Spearmint leaves, strawberry marshmallows, licorice babies, boots & saddles, ju jubes, icy cups, moe joes, & more.
Then I'd take the cold walk home down Oakenwald. Once home I'd lie in front
of the TV with my small brown bag of candy treasures. I would watch the end of Hockey night in Canada or Chiller Thriller would be starting.
How did I stay awake after all that skating? I'm getting tired just thinking
about it.
A typical Saturday night in a northern town.
EPILOGUE: The club was run by the parents of the children that used it. There were many
more children back then & more parents to run it. Many of those parent volunteers have
now passed on. It's too late to thank them, but I will. Maybe it will still reach them somehow.
THANK YOU. We had a blast on a cold winters night.
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HAPPY (WILDWOOD) TRAILS TO YOU!
The Wildwood skiing and walking trails, in partnership with St. Johns Ravenscourt School and Wildewood
Golf, are back now that we have enough snow. Tracking is done by the Cross Country Ski Association of
Manitoba (CCSAM). We maintain signage, arrange for grooming and invite skiers/walkers from beyond the
community club’s catchment area to make a donation. With the challenges of COVID this winter, many
people are looking for an outdoor activity with the result being busy, well-used trails. Perhaps the joys of
winter will carry through until next year as well.
Some things to remember…
• It costs $2000 - $3000 to maintain the groomed trails. We do not get funding for this from any level of
government.
• Please donate using addressed envelopes located at each entrance to the golf course. All donations
are gratefully accepted. Complete the contact information on the enclosed form to ensure you receive a tax receipt from the City of Winnipeg.
• Skiers please use ski trails, walkers please use walking trails and no dogs on the ski trails. This will minimize damage and maximize safety and fun. Please do not ski or walk on the golf course greens and
tee boxes (look for snow fencing as a marker). The grass is sensitive to damage.
Thanks to the City of Winnipeg forestry branch for their cooperation. Over last and the current season,
they have been very helpful by timing their Dutch Elm Disease tree removal program at the beginning of
the season when it would have less impact on trails.
Check out the trail conditions at Wildwood and other spots at http://www.ccsam.ca/wheretoski/activity/
See you on the trails!
Harvey Peltz - Section B
Wi l d & Woodsy / 13
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THE CASTELANE TEAM

389 Wescana St
Headlingley New Build
This well designed two storey offers 5800 sq ft of living space that has been carefully handcrafted, 12 foot
ceilings on the main floor, automatic blinds on every window, custom cabinetry throughout, oak
hardwood floors, Gourmet kitchen offering granite countertops, Thermador appliances & maple
cabinetry, and large expansive windows allowing an abundance of natural light throughout. Upper level
offers 4 bedrooms accommodated by their own ensuite, skylights, & a master suite offering a fireplace and
a view. Triple attached garage, home theatre, custom trim work, paneling & crown moulding, multi
zoned HE furnaces & AC units, Control 4 Advanced Automation System & more! If you are looking for
quality, look no further

During these trying times, if anyone is in need of assistance, please reach out regardless of who you are, we
are here to help.
(Everything is100% confidential)

Proud Sponsors of Easter Seals. Every Castelane Team Sale helps send a kid to camp!
Through every Wildwood park sale, the Castelane team will donate to the wildwood community centre.
Born, raised & currently living in the neighbourhood – Attended Oakenwald, Viscount Alexander, Vincent Massey &
the UofM.

THE CASTELANE TEAM
Brett & Cole Castelane
www.castelane.mb.ca
@thecastelaneteam

